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ability and interest has continued in all policy matters with the Faculty and Administration, and the M.I.T. is not anxious to lose any one of my colleagues to the public at large."

David S. Brooks—Freshman Council. 1; F.C.C., 1; 2; Freshman Dance Comm., 1; 2; Student Gov. Finance Comm., 1; 2."

Statement: "I am seeking election to this office with the hope that I can contribute to the life of the Senior Class President, as Chancellor of the Senior Class, and that I can bring to the office further the current efforts toward enlarging the scope and benefits of our student government. I will try to keep the government free from campaign issues and will try to see that each distinct interest receives attention in proportion to its size, and that no one group control the Institute Committees.

Robert H. Weber—Freshman Council 1; Freshmen Acad. Dance, 1; 2; Freshmen Academic, 1; Athletic Club 1, 2, 3.

Statement: "Trying not to become too involved in the day-to-day activities, I want to say that I am campaigning on a platform of concentration. I am perfectly willing to restrict myself to performing the duties of this office for the best interests of the Institute and shall try to be responsive to the desires of our student body.

Gilbert D. Gardner—Class of 1953, Counselor 1; Inst. Comm. Rep., 1; 2; Freshman Acad. Dance, 1; Athletic Club 1, 2, 3.

Statement: "In order that I may be a better student of government and related activities I have gained a thorough working knowledge of its structure and methods. Since the major job of the student government is to direct and coordinate the activities of the student body, I feel that I am well qualified and able to perform the functions of this office.

Chuck Kaplan—Sec.-Treas., Junior Class, 1; Sec., Freshman Council, 1; Soph. Class Inst. Comm., 1; Freshmen Acad. Dance Comm., 1; 2; Freshmen Academic, 1; Student Gov. Investigating Comm., 1, 2; 3; Senior Week Comm., 1; 2; 3; 4; Student-Faculty Comm., 1; 2; 3; 4; Business Mgr., 1; 2; 3; 4; Student Council, 1; 2; 3; 4; Business Mgr., 1; 2; 3; 4.

Statement: "As students at M.I.T. we have enjoyed the heritage of all and are ready to be the seed for the future seedlings of our alma mater. In all aspects of our personal affairs. In the art of what we have been regarded as able to be made of intelligent decisions and have been treated as tech. However, there is some feeling at present that the trend in pol-